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T EXECUTION
POSTPONED

ALWAYS IN LOCAL BREVITIES. QUESTION OF 
ANNEXATION

♦H PUCK 
AND STICK

g was made by Haddock who drove the 
disc squarely into the net making the 
score 2 to, 1 In favor of the Eagles 
with several minutes yet to play. 
Eilbeck was given another lay-off of 
four minutes and soon afterward 
Hagel was retired- for two minutes 
The last, goal of the Eagles was 
made shortly before the call of. half 
time, and it was one of thote sensa
tional shots that causes all the pent 
up «tear., in the audience to be let 
loose. There was a hot scrimmage in 
front of the Civil Service goal and in 
the- midst of ft Keenan picked the 
puck from between his legs and shot 
backward, scÿîîng fairly by a lucky 
chance By the time the first half 
was concluded Eagle stock had risen 
way above par.

The beginning of the second bait 
was even faster than the first had 
been. The Eagles had a lead of two 
goals and they seemed determined to 
keep it, while the Service lads with 
blood in their eyes evidently made up 
their minds it was time to play ball. 
Hulme all the while had been playing 
like whirlwind and early in the half 
he made an exceptionally good run 
but failed to score Merritt’s lifta 
were wonders, but Povah sent them 
back with equal force and just as 
quickly. Haddock, Patterson, Hagel 
and i^eenan kept things hot on the 
Eagles forward line, the checking be
fog swift and sure Bcnnet and Mc
Lennan regained their old-time form 
and with the backing up of Watt and 
Kennedy mixed things up in a way" 
highly satisfactory to the crowd 
Bennett made a goal but it was not 
allowed on account of an off-side 
play. Time was passing and the old 
champions with two goals to the bad 
were becoming desperate. “Randy" 
grabbed the rubber, rushed (prward 
like chained lightning, pasted it to 
Watt and the latter landed it in the 
net in spite of Boyer’s watchfulness. 
Bennett made another goal and at the 
call of time the score was a tie. On
ly a moment's consultation was held, 
the crowd yelling to play it off. Five 
minutes were played and -till neither 
side had scored. Another five min
utes was begun and at- the end of two 
ninutes Kennedy made the winning 

shot, for the Civil Service
It would be invidious to mention

PAY TAXE ON INCOME -i Mrs. Boyd, of Caribou, came to the 
! )ity yesterday, and hhs .go* to St 
Mary’s hospital for surgical treat- ; 

i ment ©

TROUBLE I:
TOMORROW AND VOTE.

%
..... Dr Cfenéeitftttt. who bas aadergow j

an operation at the Good Samaritan 5

Too Many Revolutions] SK £ Discussed at a Banquet
in Ontario

: *

m If your taxes are not paid tomorrow night you will not be able 
to vote There are quite a number of men who have been négligent 
about this, and especially the young men. The latter should deem 
it a matter of personal pride to fulfill the duty of good d tiens. 
They should grasp this opportunity of showing that they take an 
interest in the welfare and good government of the city in which 
they get their living, putting the matter on the very lowest footing 

There is another point of view also worthy of consideration 
There are a number of young men receiving rélarlee of $2166 up 
who should walk up and pay their income tax. What a trifle it 
amounts to, from $1.25 to, say, $5 But every little helps to ma
cadamise streets and build sidewalks and carry out other improve
ments of which the young unmarried me, get as much enjoyment 
out of as those who are taxed heavily on their stocks and property 

It is to he hoped that quite a number of young men will call 
upon City Clerk Wafd Smith tomorrow and see that their names 
are on the voting list

i
La Belle Given Another 

Ten Days to Live

m Hottest Hockey Game 

of the Season
dayin Venezuela4 j Attorney McKinnon, who slipped; 

1 i and broke hh leg a couple of weeks 
| ago, ate bis Christmas dinner lying i 
on his hack at the St Mary’s hos
pital But Jiis leg is doing splendid
ly and. he may he out tm crutches in 
a week or so

■*‘A
m

Civil Service Defeats City Eagles 

After a Mighty Hard 

i Struggle.

Three Have Occured in Two Yean 
—The Foreign Secretary 

Speaks.

Mr Justice McMahon Says Arch
bishop Ireland b Broad- 

Minded.

Will be Hanged With Fournier on 
January 20—Order Signed 

f Today. *

,

CREEK NOMINEES □
i

Edward La Belle, the condemned 
’murderer who was sen tented to be 
hanged on January 10, was given an 
additional' ten days’ lease on life this 
morning by Mr. JusticcCraig, his 
execution having been postpohed until 
the 20th, the same date Fournier will 
kangri It 'has been understood for 
some time that it was the intention 
of his lordship to make the hanging a 
double one, but the postponement 
was not made official until today, 
when a note to that effect was serv
ed on Sheriff Eilbeck. The delay in 
so doing has been due Jo the desire 
of his (ordship that such should come 
from the minister of justice, the 
same having been recommended, but 
as ft has not arrived Mr Justice 
Craig has taken it upon himself to 
act, he having full power and author
ity to do so

La Belle was notified this after
noon that he had ten days more to 
live than he had counted upon, re
ceiving the news with a sort of 
ghastly sqjjle like a lost soul which 
has given up all hope. His time is 
still largely spent in prayer and re
ligious meditation, while Fournier 
continues morose and sullen The

London, Dec". 18.—Foreign Secre
tory Lansdowne was the principal 
guest at the annual banquet of the
United Club, given tonight m Loo- _. . , ___
don In , speech of considerable The whole of-tbe 1 wrotr^gbttirle-
length toe foreign secretory tombed thf coaT”ti<” ^ heM .«
upon the most prominent topics of if""”". ,0ni™’. toe nominn- 
tbe day He totd be did not brttoe» *" « ***“ £*•***
that ,n any part of the world was ™' \ Î"V *'

Great Bntam open to toe charge of
bearing inveterate oMftiÿljr h» Ram
one, not even to VeneJd, r—r™

"H that repuKRc,” said LortLanw lh ^
downe, “would desist from commit- «*»■ *'11 be
ting outrages upon British subject* °*T* “ ,wo " rl^k- 
and British property jJLshe would J*" ^ i
reply to the diplomatic repress la- **** ln ** *"d there is an
lions made her in per fee tie conrteous °P“BIO“ >u,t ** tr*sl one of the» 
language, there would be no need '**** "* M'Pport « * 
whatever of any quarrel vcntion and only one nominated. O
“I might add, said the foreign Wh,t^Fr**r ind Tyrrell

secretory, “that VcMMMÉs should be already announced; it is definite 
contint to „V, hersett on a modreaw! ^  ̂ * ~h*

notnoed hurtelf, and Mr Lenox, of 
Hunker, will he a candidate 
latter may receive the nomination o 
be convention or the convention may 

select a man whose name haw not 
hern much heard of in the recent Jx>- 
literal gossip It in known that Dan 
MctlilNvray has manr friend- who 
vigned a petition asking-him to un 
and in tact the convention will * 
be short of good timber from which 
’o make a srfertiou Max I.aadrt 
Ilk announce* bis candidacy this 

afternoon

I- "Now, that is ; what f call hock-
■ ty,’’ said a veteran yesterday at the 

jH- game played at the Athletic rink.
I His lire fairly beamed with delight
■ at the puck rictidtted back and forth 

:S from one end of the big rink to the
J ether and when a goal was in dan 
! get he howled «pith the enthusiasmPbf 

W'. 1 ten year old colt. It was a great., 
E. game,.conceded by all to have been 
I - the best ever played in DawsonT'1 The 
E crowd was great, too, the biggest, the 
I rink ever held, noisy, demonstrative, 

■py.Hcwting tnoh ol hotkey cranks who 
B is the excitement of the game forgot 
I; all about eold feet and ether trifling 
E 'inconveniences Dozens ad ladies 
■ were present and they were as much

Convention to be Held at Cariboo! At * lsraweU *,,rB 6v **
Catholic* ol OnUno to
Fakoato. Apostolic Deiegrt* to v*s- 
ada, Mr Justice McMahon tendered 
the departing guest a few word* of 
advice in a particularly happy vein 
lb proposing the toast of "Canada.
Our Votmlry. ’ His Lordship said 
Canada possessed ae bappv, as pros 
perou* and aa eon tec led a people a* 
there were on the face of the earth 

a land ol great promts*. wad 
re was wasting «ré - «fourrais t*a- 

tioe et the tart, It »«* to to timed 
ia the requcBt made a few days age. 
and acceded to by the province el 
Getorto. that twenty thouaahd ol 
the inhabitant* of the' t sited Stitod 
should take pmwwwmn of a lew mil- 
tiea aree* of our letriVnv That had 

d to with eome ietwt«oee 
by the prweuer of Ontario Mr R*a*

Urns would imagaie^ »«d prewlf 
Xfc,. Imagine, said Mr J si*tier MrMabnd.

I hat there was a deep laid «-town* on 
our part to a»ti«* the remaindrt of 
the t'mtod Stotea to tiw luauiliidi» -jS
of Canada as «men », uppertwmtr ei- 
tured The sigtificawe el tiw follpw 
leg portion of the speech tiw |e tiw . 
lart that Mgr Fatomto baa been 
traaaferred to Washington and that 
Arrtibkhop Ireland a very teemed.

Tomorrow Afternoon. t
♦l*

CONTROLLED BY THE C. P. R.
to

Seattle Papers Claim That Management of 
the White Pass Line Has Passed to 

the Canadian Pacific—Robbers 
Run a Riot.

. : ‘

&a
u

i

s jglaterested and gave vent to their 
1» fctlings 'when a brilltant run

made or a clever shot placed just the 
I" «me as the stags. It was » great 
■ game, and it was for blood. Both 
I teams were admitted to be pretty 
I evenly matched, both were top-notch- 
F era in the race for the championship 
F and both were undefeated. Both had

was
Seattle, • Dec 20, via Skagway, papers are Oiled With alt sorts of at- 

Dec. iS — Both the Times and P. !.. tempts at assault atfd burglary 
give big storks tit the effect that the London. Dee. 18.—Parliament was 
White Pass will shortly be contioiled prorogued this afternoon The King's 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, speech was very lengthy, ft reviews 
This movement-commences a*-soon a» the Vcnexurlsn matter and also tto 
the head offices are transferred from close of the war in South Africa. 
Seattle to Vancouver J Francis saying that country l*
Let will enter the general manager's neket before 
office of the electrical company 

Vancouver, Dec IK —Word has been ! spring there have torn no eleetei'

■

allow shoe in the matter1 of revolu
tions

1

In less than seventy yean 
Vtnetwla has indulged in the luxury 
of one bundled and four revolution* 
Three revofutiona in two
to to altogether unreasonable 
“I gm glad to say that In Vene/st- 

eian water* at this moment German 
and British warships and sailors are 
acting side by side in enforcing the 
J*rt demands of these two powers '' 

Continuing. Lord Laoadowne said 
that in Somaliland the Italian gov
ernment was giving Great Britain In
valuable fan (Hie* in the conduct of 
operations, and that he hoped 
to dispose ol the difficulties created I 
by the Mad Mullah in that part of 
the world

Æ
1

y years seemsI the scalps ol the Police land Athletics 
I dangling at their belt and each was 
I determined to add one more forelock 
I to their ; collection " The Civil Ser- 
I vice hadia record to maintain made 
[ during the past three years, while the 
t City Eagles was a new aggregation 
| containing many crackerjack players 

but whose team work to a certain ex» 
lent was an unknown quantity. And 

I there you are.
I,* Tom Watt refereed the game and 
■kEecisions were entirely satisfac- 
; lory to the players on both aides.

ny nt the spectators found fault 
F with him, but a brief chat had after 
yl| game with several of the players

. prosperous a»

1 mVancouver, Dec. lK-4-Sincr last
1,4 À findings of the minister of justice

have not arrived as yet and Sheriff [received tore from Ottawa to the lights in this city. The plant again 
Eilbeck has not begun any prepara
tions for the execution beyond the 
appointing of the executioner Here
tofore the executions have all taken

effect tfiat Japanese are not eonsid- lesurtws amid great rejoicing 
ered legal voters.

Seattle, Dec. 26 —Crimes are being 1 journs for the holiday vacation after 
committed in broad daylight as also discussing the Nicaragua canal also 
under 4ns light Columns in all the , the Panama canal bills

Washington, Dec 26 —Congress ad-

tormed man in «MM Traperla,
prtptod m oFek* that to* » 
dreWey of Canada He* ie ail 
to KM t hiked Stic

Mr McMahon hoped that

H
place in the warm weather and in 
the open air, but upon this occasion 
the gallows enclosure will probably 
he r00 led over and heated in order 
to make the gruesome task as com
fortable as possible for those who 
gather for the purpose of witness-

. SUMSi any particular player on cither side 
as everyone played to win. Viewed 
from hockey standards the game was 
not rough though the checking was at 
times heavy. Eilbeck, at coverpoint, 
in the Civil Service team, was ruled 
lift,.twice on, .Assount 01 leweg hto|4S6A'. 
head, a fact that is Somewhat ex
cusable as It in “Jack’s" flrkt season 
at hockey. He possesses the quali
ties of a good' player, though needing 
experience Hulme surprised everyone 
and now more than his intimate 
friends. It is said he was a candi
date for a place on one of the other 
teams at the beginning of the season 
but was turned down to make room 
for one who was considered a better 
man: Opinions have changed since
yesterday,

The game was witnessed by about 
506 people who in spite of the cold 
remained to the end Rooters had 
their lungs with them and also a 
varied asaorl

Mutiny el See
Queenstown Dee S — The British 

j ship Leicester Castle. Captain Peat apostolic detogato 1■ara tttaa&gjr - ^ trs:
“ «■MMy wtebt to rega I nHpjl

iMP aibqilvteg then et aay time tor 
maay years past Home rule bad, re 
wded further into the background 
than at any time within hie recolle.

--tSSSH TREATY IS I SEATTLE IS
SIGNED THE WINNER tiw

. «eceygu njgijiig> insr wgyMBqpt'i'i:. if" v'1**

, disciesed the fact that no 
id any complaint to make 
ere all well satisfied and they 
ones whose opinion it is best 

The game was fast, a 
tdet from beginning to end, 
A the score a tie at the end of 
snd half it required tWo five 

ute bouts in addition to deter 
the winner, the play being ao 
ig to the Ontario rules which 
les that in case ol a tie at the 
f the second half five minutes 
onal play tiiall be had and if 
t side scores in that time an- 
five minutes shall he played 

p on until a goal is made by 
mm or the other. 1...
game was late in starting and 

E|t was considerably after 3 o'clock 
L 'lire the referee put the puck in play. 
I As each team came on the ice they 
pftre given a hearty greeting by then 
EAdmirers. During the first five miu- 
BjMi Pi play the puck was almost en- 
|*wly ta the Civil Service territory, 

Eagles playing an aggreswve 
t ic from the very call of time 

Eprimmagcs ware frequent and there 
But some, good healthy checking, 
■high hut-very little inclination to

it iéeiiewe**

mea mutinied and Capt
his second 
tor fatally, after an cm cum tor wlti 
the mutineers who1 left the ship 01

a raft
Capt. Paattie grew the same* el 

the MtMin, who left the ship 01 

eat Sears «ad Turner They ware all 
shipped to San Francisco

ROSS’ MAJORITYa® Great Bl««re shot, the tat
Between Unde Sam Transportation Fight at

Last Dedded.

to I sp are tom 

to meet Atrhki-W Ireland w Mesh»
ingtoa ree magi aay to .hi* rttol be 
has be* toteetalled. that ito *ww- 
avsea wbtih he ptophanted to to tatot , .

if roe «howtordial Vote in the - Late Election 

Exceeds 5,000.
tioe

and Cuba
4

MCLENNAN QUARTERSAll the election returns having been 
received, Sheriff Eilbeck has figured 
up the majority of Mr. Ron, though 
such Is not given out as the official 
count. Each deputy returning officer 
upon returning hie box and returns 
flies with the sheriff a notice of the 
poll in his division which may be 
taken as absolutely correct, and it Is 
bom these notices that the result of 
the election as given here to taken 
The official recoat by the returning 
officer takes place January 22 and 
then the result will be declared offici
ally. The total vote Is as follows ’. 
Clarke vt,.,.4

6

!I
ThefAere in aaolhet way! Meeting of lienor ai voosmllU. 

Celled for Tomorrow Night.
The officer. Mr. Nixon, war baa hem art sag* bet 

Shot while attempting 1» rescue tie 
captain, bet In toe darkneee toe met min 
tneers got a lew planks and eeepr tots provter-e '

All That Now Remains i$ the All Government Troops and Sup- 

Confirmation of the ■

Measure.

¥
Of Viplies for the Philiipincs to be 

Shipped From There.
A meeting of the executive 

«titter of the M. lieanaa campaign for 
mayor ia being held ia the office of 
the president, W M. McKay toi* ai 
ternoon, the object being to perfect 
Ae organisation Tomorrow lh 
committee will open hrbdqnarter* it 

in one of tor 
larpr new store* there, sad tomorrow 
evening there will be a meeting u> the 
new quarters of to* gmegai commit 
tee, at which it to hoped that ail

formed a raft and 1 numbed firm tin . Hr to rather rerteee tiw» toe

. I,rue

ship, which wee then Shout *8# 
north of the Pitcairn retond».

The tjpptatn searched for the raft 
day. bui lt was not nigb'led

sud Aurmwed' that it ««at to etiem
/ . - .............................

Vfe- « biijtiuosi» bad iriuW to g»*t 
a® the wasfentg
/ Bet . laid the ass n*0 bad rail 
ft for it 'tot» 1* the ngbt chart, 
isn’t it *'•

: K™ Y* et* who ç red let our iltuut* 
to be ahwwptfoe by I hr 
Stakes ate alt aw» «I

Havana, Dec 12 —A definite treaty Seattle, Dec 18. - This city has 
of commercial reciprocity betweem won toe great traaapertation fight 
Cuba and toe Uni

(fit of horns ranging 
one to a tin wbisllc the ot uthtag ebaek V tourHorn a mega]

and at times £the din was so great 
one could not

States was that has been oa at Washing to* tor 
signed at 11 o'clockylast mgbi by so long and all the governmwt ti»p- 
Gcn Bliss antT Secretaries Zaldo and,plies for tiw Philippin*» will now 1, 
Monte*. It 1/lvks of if the signatures wat from Seattle instead of San 

I Seeor Queeada Francisco, the bid of Seatt le being 
of tbq-.. 1 hiled the tmet

yoeal ohe*v*uv*
Ml to their stedtie And t-iedrt #rer 
tiw «tori*» of thwe «•#.»* -tsnd and 

te m fwtihmti

the Peterson block.
hear themselves think, 
game and the next be- 

> teams will crowd the
It was a j 
tween the
rink to its^/ullest capacity 
" h he line/ip of tile teams was a> 
follows : j]

Civil .1

1
30*5

^ûssiï.U
ggfensMW» H l« «'«ill
of/ttt wefkl. whh '

of Secretary/flay 
and the 
States and/Cul 
operative. / .

Although the peaty provide* for a inga and lending to Washing**, toe 
uniform redaction ol twenty per cent, strongeet delegailoie the citV could 
from the present, tariff charges on g*t together.

Ross 39/ irovi fa treat r
eeaatco »o make It 0vee the reeel»/ San Francisco wade 

a strong fight1 holding public -meet

|S
IriMd* of Mr McLeaaaa will hrTotal..................

Ross' majority .:. present The proceedings sir to be
gin at 9 86.

•fbmJt ail light, aeswwed tiw 
Chtosarea, blowing s 
■pray »»*» tot tow*»» be 
tag “Mis aJI
•ugly tittle man

fH76 rtlt with
si, asd
wr»st«w Wt bw»s e*.et read ■•*.«# 
of toe l«|tor

mice. — .Goal, Edwards, 
vah; coverpoint, Eilbeck;

wwwthfet of
• wad • 1 1noiht,

lot wards,' Bennett, Watt, Mcl>enn*n
and Kennedy

City Eagle»:—Goal, Boyer, point, 
Merritt, coverpoint. Hulme, towards, 
Keenan, Patterson, Hagel and Had
dock.

Score, 46 to 3 in tavw of the Civil

Referee-Tom Watt.
Goal umpire*— Archie Martin and 

Constable Wright 
Timekeeper—W. H B. Lyons 
The present standing of the clubs 

Is 4K follows

fro»-HIn LUI pee
Five little years ago bis fame 

lied spread across the land,
Ten million "people knew his name 

And called him great and grand 
Reporters followed a* bis beets 
And wrote of what composed his 

meals, .
His portrait was exhibited every

day ,
Men talked about bis age and height 
Girls rent up prayers for him at 

night,
But the glory that he had has 

shrank away

Cher* ear* 
on ugly hotmItoytog

London, Dec t. — The pest 
months have found, to the l fitted 
Kingdom,, aa unprecedented burnt** 
of Americas bayer* of thorough bred

ending to MW ■
! Te ■ i| 11 ban products entering toe United

Statist a parallel list ol prtxtocu was Tbe <*<<*«<* Une has g 
drawn up ia which is wet forth toe ,w * matter ol tea days but khgto 
redaction on each item made by Cuba ^pee «feat it wlU efeortiy hagta 
sad toe United Stoles respect.rely. eaMhtt signa of reawakened ee-

pnteolltog
the district i» which the breaks oc
cur sad it ta thought at tbe total ftl 

Cbrlstmaa Toye-Landahl’s, First a*» that Hungs will he detag either
tots afternoon or early to the more

down was -Chicago Trieste of Sag* .dad tike 
thy ,-awrm McLennan and Hagel 

w together often and it was gen
tly the case of an uresigrtable 
!» and an immovable body; both 
it Up in the air Kennedy shot 
first goal, the Civil Service thus 

ring first blood at the end. of six 
lutes play A moment later Mc- 
Ban made an excellent run, nuts 
the puck almost the full length el 
(ink and putting * shot straight 

the net which was cleverly 
fped by Boyer The play ol tit 
ii Service was now switched 
¥ took the aggressive and the lor 
ids made things more than inter 
eg for the Eagles. McLennan and 
eeti made a «tuple ol old time 
rtinatioi, play* assisted by Watt 
« drove the crowd frantic. The

l..e«fefeig «te Ti
Ob board i he Faerie «1*11 < «wo tort to#

It it impoambte now te make aay r,*Jr bteedmg *t«k aggregate moggi thmw- 
and s of pound» A 
1 mais bought are in traded tor egfefeh 
Ittoa at the Ht Lewi* expwution

pany • «•» ,. ■> sewpon. «eat»
j tarekf wfee wafer 

MfWWWd tiw utoto 0* «wrasrthwuw* 
te gtetit ef aw apportefekfey tip a yw

wet f 1 towed fee iSL. ,

VrtdtotwfelW 
« as te » dutoswod w.it* » «,* .*

’ 1» wav peri of tiw u*mm j

sms '

material change to this Mst of lh* ao- ' *atl»d from tite A
»a was V «... J i, a

He- te1 ventw.
At Auditorium-White Squadron. teg.

The petite paid raag* from t$.toe to te a 1 W
over M.are pet teed, 
priced tells aed cow* hare Id* etop- 

aodfati
A Bwehrt of purebaats have atio tew 
made of Way Dexter and Kerry «aat-

ef •ah the arrêter part el «te »I^W, 
life geld that «ru ret ef ' " 6

toat wet *
At Aaditocinm- White Squadron \ White Squedrow-At Auditorium tirtree few had

ped during the past forty y*a» age «hew the 
Ookfere Gate to

Won. Lost. P C 
8 0 1066

:. ..... 1 1 to#
~T ' 3 M3

6 3 00»

toCivil Service 
City Eagles ...
D. A. A A....
Mounted Police

toeFive years ago they cheered hlm J 
when

lie strode before the crowd ,
Hi* lather and bis staters then 

- Gawd at hint and were proud
In headlines that were black and 

long.
And eke in many a stirring sting,

Tbe things he did were given ampte i requesting 
1 praise; trict Me 2, I have decided to accept the
are BOW behind a counter te toe people ef toe Yak «a Territory may
Ie wiling prunes and soap and ton,

Unknown to there toat cheated in 1 

former days

Tto
FOR YUKON COUNCIL. ji tjtitito re*» to*

has rewntiy 
ta England The ralteg of Mr fhti- 
mon. thief of the t ailed Stole» he
reon of amenai industry allow tel tiw

quite the Usure D a biw tote
)T* tote He fettid a* tee

Dawson, Yukon Territory,
To the E tec tor* of tbe Kteriora) District Mo $ 

Gentlemen —
Owing te petitions signed by

Mill, l!Ceuee ef Stage Fright
An expert claims that stag» Inght 

, rally comes from a disordered 
stomach He argues from this fact 
that parsons in Dawtoa coatomplat
ing appearance should te careful ol 
their diet and always bey groceries 
of Denham, where they are always 
sure of getting the parent and beet.

m■ - ;
el mthe «ton t te n not 

'» «*«8eattte tale to* t ailed 
re» the totem»» tea* n espqrtid to
grratiy sti

< >1 is® .. tea Theof Voter» teem the «Treks ; ; 
4 candidate for '■ the Yakea Council. DM# 11

'i% were there at the same time n, lit* telte 1
both feet, Kennedy and Hagel 

»* like a house on fire. Eilbeck 
us head for a moment »nd was 
off for five minutes for roaghtng 
Soon alter Patterson took a 
dr the Eagles »nd the yell that
---------Tly split the roof The

s got rattled and had it 
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